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A meetinq of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

85T8rt'm 'mith the Federl AdviFor-r Council was held in the offices of

the Board of Governor 4n Washir7t-m on Monday, May 15, 194/4
aon.

PRESENT: Mr. McKoP
Mr. Draner
Mr. Evans

at 10:1:5

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to tl,e

Chairman
Mr. Snead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Personnel Administration
Mr. Pollard, 4rsi7tant Director of the

Division of Examinations
Mr. Tratt, General Counsel
Mr. Berntson, Clerk in the Secretary's

Office

Messrs. Charles E. Spencer, Jr., John C.
Trapha7en, William F. Kurtz, B. G.
Huntington, Keehn W. Berry, Edward E.
Brown, Ralph C. Gifford, Lyman F.
Wakefield, A. E. Bradshaw, Ed. H.
Winton, and George M. Wallace, members
of the Federal Advisory Council repre—
senting the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh, and Twelfth Federal Reserve
Districts, respectively

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the
Federal Advisory Council

Mr- Brown referred to the request made at the joint meeting
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of the Board of Governors and the Federal Advisory Council on February

14, 1944, for a
copy of the draft of bill with respect to the super-

of bank holding

Pared by the Board, and stated that within the last few days the mem-

bel's of the Council had seen copies of the Board's Annual Report for
the rear 

1943 and that their attention had been called to the section

enqtled

that the

companies,

"Recommended Legislation

which it was

on Bank

reported had been pre-

Holding Companies". He said

report was somewhat sketchy, however, that unless the Council

114dmors detailed information of what was proposed it could not discuss
thematter

Its iriewPoint,

(118. 
sufficiently complete

e°11"11 members to discuss it intelligently.

Mr. Brown also stated that since the meeting of the Board

with much profit, that, since the Board had now expressed

the Council felt it should be furnished with a copy

summary of its provisions to enable the

the Council on February lk the so-called

1.4rtilnending that the Federal Reserve

1°418 or c
ommitnents be expanded

"credit for small and

Public and that the

"e°11gress might obtainthe 
m'oard of Governors.

NtUtive co 'ttee of the

and that he was sure

and

meaium -sized

Baruch-Hancock report

authority to make industrial

liberalized as a permanent source

business enterprises, had been

report contained the statement that members

a detailed explanation of the proposal from

He added that Chairman Eccles had told. the

Council that the report represented his

the other members of the Board agreed with
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its He then said that the members of the Council would like to have

e°PY of the draft of the bill so that they could discuss it intel-

ligently.

Mr• Brown referred to the fact that at the meeting of the Board

th the Council in February Chairman Eccles had indicated that he was

11c)t disposed to furnish the Council with copies of the legislation

Pl‘c)13c)sed by the

Its 
introduction.

Board with

However,

Under the terms of the

tict from the Board as

banking system and that,

ColIncil could not function
less it were given

that the 
members

that, 
while they could not

14 eve/7 instance,

such

of the

respect to bank holding companies before

Mr. Brown said, the Council felt that legally,

Federal Reserve Act, it was entitled to informa-

to proposed legislation vitally affecting the

apart from the question of legality, the

and could not cooperate with the Board un-

information. He made the further statement

Council wished to cooperate with the Board and

promise that they would agree with the Board

they did feel very strongly that they should be kept

Itiled of the Board's views and should be furnished drafts of legisla-

ProPosed by the Board in advance of its presentation in Congress

4"tiot merely afterwards.
4aes 

aboutwhich the Council

He then said that here were two specific

felt strongly.

In accordance with a request from Mr. Brown that he present his

Mr. Kurtz stated that
rtot pr he was ver7 sorry that Chairman Eccles was

esent, since he would have liked to have him hear what he had to
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eaY, that he had been

an intimation—by Chairman Eccles, who

quite shocked by the direct statement--not merely

it was assumed was speaking as

Nirman of the Board, that he would feel entirely at liberty to with-

11°1c1 from the Council ideas or plans with respect to pertinent legisla-

tilc11 or matters of policy in his own good judgment, and that if that

13°1i°3r were -Pursued he (Mr. Kurtz) could see nothing but a complete
ettiase

Illation of the Council which would be unfortunate

/7()111c1 not submit without
felt the Council would

Nirman of the Board

4°11 with respect

g re.a, and that
to him that it was

the right to request,
111g that right it was
the 

information.

'r4E1 
situations which

t° the entire Council.

NIncil he had had the
the council was not
raight at

times have

tinles, that he earnestly
11°111cl tr 

ansmit the Council's

be

for

"kicking".

derelict in

an explicit

Mr. Kurtz

and to which he

-went on to say that he

its duty if it did not ask the

definition of the Council's posi-

to information pertinent to banking and business in

after rereading the Federal Reserve Act it seemed

the Council's duty to keen informed, that it had

and therefore to obtain, information, and assum-

implied that the Board should give the Council

He said he understood, however, that there might be

were

He

so delicate that they

also said that during

feeling

all that it

that the

might

teamwork

be,

a "die-hard" attitude,

hoped that the

that

could not be broadcast

his membership on the

between the Board and

members of the Council

which, however, was beneficial

members of the Board present

feeling to Chairman Eccles, and that if
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the 
Chairman's

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Council and to fill the

about the matter than he

discussed at some length
ter*,

that he felt all

attitude

office with someone who

—5--

represented that of the

757

Board he would ask the

to relieve him of his duty on the

felt less strong17

did. Mr. Kurtz added that the matter had been

by the Council at its separate meeting yes—

the members were shocked at the Chairman's

elcIPI'ession of attitude, and that he honed it could be changed by ex—

Pressions of mutual good will.

During Mr. Kurtz' statement, Mr. Robert V. Fleming, the member
of 

the P-ouncil representing the Fifth Federal Reserve District but who

ot been i
had ti

n attendance at the separate meeting of the Council yes—

'aY, came into the room.

Mr. McKee said that

the Board were able to meet with the

had been called to Utah, Mr.

a°111s time, and Mr.

liehoped the members of the Council

411gor too deep. He then referred
131bof the Federal Reserve Act with
that 

the 
subject was not new to any

had served for any length
11/4cle 

available under section
NI1 the 

System for the capital

Szymczak had had

he was sorry that only three members of

Council today, but that Chairman

Ransom was ill and had been for

an engagement which he had to keen.

would not let feelings go too

to the proposed amendment to section

respect to small loans, and stated

of the members of the Council who

of time, that the q39,000,000, which was

13b and which represented the amount taken

of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
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had be en more or less of a "headache" to the Chairman personally, and

that he wanted to do something either to pet it back into the System

°r to be relieved of the present arrangement with the Treasury. The

1118/°l'itY of the Board, Mr. McKee said, had voted to let Mr. Hancock

Ilelre the so-called small business bill and he felt that it might be

131'°Per to have reed the statement of background which was approved b:

4414jority of the Board and sent to the Chairmen of the Banking and

Cre 
14111cY Committees of the Senate and House. He also said that the

tinting of the matter was something over which the Board had no control,

that*. Hancock had had to move quickly, and that he (Mr. McKee) honed
the 

members of the Council would be liberal in their judgment of that
action.

that
the Board had discussed this subject with the full Council as well

as
'48 executive committee and had tried to keep the Council informed

With respect to the holding company bill, Mr. McKee pointed out

to 
the problem, that the Board had been unable to get its ideas

eleared 
through the Bureau of the Budget which was necessary under

Preeent a dministration procedure, and that at the present time that

qtliation had not changed. He explained that what the Board had in
the

11a7 of a bill was the result of a confidential study based on its

.)1)erience in the supervision of bank holding companies, that it in-

'c)1'7ecilarly things on which the members of the Council undoubtedly had
aoke kn

owledge but most of which would be hearsay to them rather than
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direct exnerience because the subiects included in the study dealt

"loopholes developed from diversified meanings of words, and that

itwas with respect to those loopholes that legislation was needed.

UcKee went on to say that it seemed to him that this matter

ilrther removed from the banking

N-ationship than anything that had come before the

4cYtkMDIg whether the nubile

gestions, and that he was not too sure
11(4114 ever be enacted. He felt the Council was unduly disturbed, and
that there was

5/15/44

Ur.

illiderstand 
all

he wasvillin,

with 
that 

Particular member, that he did not think that if any of the

C(41"
1
1 Members had the responsibility of a member of the Board of Gov-

he would feel differently
or banking 

legislation but of nublic legislation, and that it should be

would

situation and much closer to a

Board, that

was

public

he did

be fully protected by,the Board's sug-

that legislation on the matter

1th

r'rsaYect torn

torthe 
Protection of the nubile interest

in the baxiks.

At this point Mr.

only one member of the Advisory Council who would fully

the ramifications

to sit down and go

of the things in the study. He said

over the high points of the study

than he did, that it was not a question

Re ,h
e4rch and 

Statistics,

In 
response to a

by those who were interested in the private banking system

and confidence of the public

Goldenweiser, Director of the Division of

joined the meeting.

request from Mr. McKee for any comments that
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he
ht might have to make on the proposed amendment to section 13b of the

Federal Peserve Act, Mr. Draper said that a copy of the proposed small

1°4118 bill and background statement had been handPd hi! Chairman Eccles

MaY 11, 191;2. to Congressman Snence, Chairman of the House Banking

411C1 CUrrenoy Co *ttee, that he (Mr. Draper) presented the same material
to se

nator Wagner, Chairman of the Senate Banir.inr, and Currency Cc'rr-

t1itte
e, cn the

dlaCer1
(71a7 he did not know.

followims: day, but that whether the bill would be intro-

At Mr. Draper's request, the background statement and proposed

41endrnent Were then read by Mr. Lichtenstein, and during the meeting

e°Pies were handed to all the members of the Council.

1.1r. Draper stated that, in vier of the number of bills now
be

nt roduced in Congress with resnect to small business, it had

fPit that the time had come for the introduction of a bill with

been
a
nNerate approach 'which would channel such ?cans thrugh the nrivate

b
-Ing system rather than through a Government agency, and that none

()t the members
of the Board favored having such 1 0ans rede b7 n Crev-

Illnielit agency

4c1Pation.

Mr. Evans suggested that until the bill was actually intro-
,.

should not be discussed by members of the Council with outside

created for the purpose, thereby shutting out bank rn

.441Emals.

Mr. Perry said. that this situation emphasized the point made
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ina4y that the Cornell should be given pertinent information as

it dev.1
-"oPed, and that the proposed amendment to section 13b contained

theim
that the financin7 should be done through the Federal

Reeerve Banks and not through a Government agency like the Smaller War

Ntits 
Corporation,

". Reserve System and the Corporation on a parallel basis.

*. Draper indicated that Mr. Hancock and his committee pre-
terred

that provision be made for loans by the Smaller War Plants

whereas the Baruch-Hancock report set up the Fed-

el*Porat.1--011 only during the reconversion period while the Federal Re-
eery,.

3rstem would be a permanent lending agency.

Mr. Berry reiterated his opinion that it would make a differ-

if the Council could be informed currently on these matters and

an o
pportunity to discuss them rather than to have them presented

ell'eatr

the latter

Position, which destroyed the original function of the Council as he

s€t/v it.

enc e

have

" eh •
airman Eccles represented those of the entire Board, the Chairmanhtid

cut and dried". He felt that the only thing the Council could

case, if it disagreed, would be to take an opposing

111%* Brown said that, while he did not know whether the views

stated at earlier meetings with the Council that private banks andbalikera

Reaerve

-1/4Aternors

should have no representation on the boards of the 12 Federal

Banks but that they should be entirely agencies of the Board

in Washington, and that the Federal Advisory Council,
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representing the interests of the banks of the country and having the

'101t by
-ew as the result of a compromise in the original Federal Re-

Act to present and argue the viewpoint of the orivate bankers,

8hould be abolished. Mr. Brown further stated that, starting with that

i4es, it was perfectly natural that the -person holding it should say

that any lepislation Prorosed by the Board should not be discussed with
then

v°1anc1l prior to its introduction in Congress, that Chairman Eccles

4ci rrade it very clear to the Council and its executive committee that,

1113111't from the particular difficulties such as arose in the case of
the bank 

holding company bill, due to the necessity of getting Budget

elearance, he felt under no obligation and had no intention to discuss

4gislation with the Council, and that the Council could act after it
Illt$

introduced and not before. Mr. Brown said that the Council, there-
Oe

would like to know whether that position represented the position

°I' the B°srd, and that it did represent, according to the Council's

11417 Qf the law, an entire departure from the decision to set up the
Conn .

ell as a compromise so that the viewpoint of the bankers could be

Intsd and argued with the Board.

Mr. McKee said that Mr. Brown's questions were embarrassing,
Ettld 

+ Li
that trown - e knew that they were not intended that way, to which M.r- 

esPonded that they were not nut forward for that purpose. Mr.
itekee 

then said that, sneaking for himself, he felt that everything
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that "tad Possibly be discussed with the Council should be discussed

with it, that the subject of legislation had not been assigned to him

blit had 
been assigned to Chairman Eccles and Mr. Ransom for primary

consideration,

'Poke embarrassed him somewhat since he was greatly concerned about
the holding

company situation. He added that the reaction would first
be

and that the particular situation of which Mr. Brown

against holding companies and then

Mliae he did not know all the answers,
qtrIc.

-- and was satisfied that the study which the

4.1'Y to 
overcome the possible reactions

444 he was nleading with the Council

er"l'a, that he would like to discuss with the Council, jointly or

131411-Y, all of the points at stake, but that the embarrassing part

clt that was that the study resulted in an attack on the vicious opera-

of an organization, that he interpreted the numerous inquiries
that

had come to him and the Board as attempts to find out what the

84.rd had
-n mind in the way of legislation in an effort to defeat it

bet-
"1'a it became law, and that there

114d been 
felt necessary to treat the

the
'e until it had reached a certain point.
idea .

8041L 
or includinc, a reference to recommended legislation in the

rill 8 
a:n 
nu
al report resulted from the failure of every other effort

against

he had

banks as such, and that,

given it a great deal of

against

Board had made was neces-

banking in general. He

as a member of the Board of Gov-

had been so much of that that it

subject with the strictest con-

to
get so

meone to sponsor legislation for the Administration, and that

He further stated that
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the 

Board, with its responsibility for supervising holding comnanies,

felt 
compelled either to place the responsibility on someone else or

to tell someone that the Board had a situation

48 present powers. Mr. McKee went on to say that two or three years

ago he had tried to get the holding comnanies to introduce their own

legislation in an attempt to forestall the
that the 

holding companies had very good reasons for not taking that

Step at that time, that if he had been in their position he might not
have been willing to do so

it could not handle with

conditions existing today,

but that someone had to do it or disastrous

NNlts would follow, and that,

lation, he felt the Board had

Neat that would provide

while the study was
114rd to 

understand,

4°11 with which the

the 
Council members

the 
same time assured them

4140n that the unit banker
earlier 

suggestion that

11ties for the banks
the Board would be glad

11110dUced it would not

111110cluce a bill he would be

the

if and when someone did propose lepis-

a complete confidential study on the

a basis for the legislation. In his opinion,

written in bill form and was long, technical and

it was in words that were necessary to meet a situa-

Board was faced and could not control, and he asked

to be a little patient on the whole subject and at

that there was nothing in the proposed legis-

should not favor. With reference to an

preamble to the bill might result in dif-

on the labor question, Mr. McKee said that

to adjust such things, but that if a bill were

be a Board bill. He added that if someone did

willing to give that person his file on
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With respect to the bill for small loans, Mr.
that the 

members of the Board had had an opportunity
is8tte and had spoken, that the majority of
Merit of 

background which had been
not 

afforded an 
onnortunitv for

before its tr
ansmission to the

didnot like it any more than
the 

Board and the Councilfor 
the 

common good, that
tilh4te, and that he hoped

cocqleration he would likeaerve 8

04 thing and that was

Mr. Brown expressed
Advis 

°rY 
Council wished to cooperate,

the 
Chairmen,

the

read, that

a discussion

Congressional

the

Board

McKee stated

to speak on the

approved the state-

he was sorry that time had

of the bill with the

committees, and that

Council did. He further stated

Council

he

that

ought to be two members of a family working

misunderstandings of one another were unfor-

the future would give the System the kind of

to see it have from the Presidents of the Re-

and the Council because they all wanted only

a better

the Board might feel for good and sufficientattere
such as the bank holding company

the

Federal Reserve System.

opinion that all the members of the

cluett form, he thought it
41glzage that from the pointtect b

to 
1S-°r 

legislation, and that, even if the Board were willing latertake 

such language out, labor interests might not be willing. He
said that the attitude of the Chairman was very

that, while it might be true

reasons that some

bill could not be disclosed

was a mistake to nut in a lot of general

of view of the banking industry would af-

clear and distinct
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that he did

the 
Council

did not propose

that was the feeling of
the 

members of the Council felt it largely

the 
C°11n011

s He added that the Board might
that 

the 
Council was of no use anyway/

°hanged the Council members were
banks, and that, although the
that

Special circumstances

4g1slation in advance,
ti°11 

generally.

Mr. McKee pointed

bill for small industrial
of the Board with the

44d that the Board

Mr. Draper

legislation and submitted
°I' 

Congress 
because

the 
1/a1ch-liancock

to tqlow 
through

(;) the 
Board had

ii/this field and

4t.

766

-14-

not recognize any obligation to discuss legislation with

in advance of its introduction in Congress and that he

to, and that the Council would like to know whether

the majority of the Board since, if it were,

destroyed any usefulness of

feel, as the Chairman did,

but that until the law was

the elected representatives of the

Council was perfectly willing to recognize

might arise that made it impossible to discuss

it was not believed that that anplied to legisla-

out that the timetable with respect to the

loans had been stepped up since the last meet-

Council's executive committee on April 5, 191h,

had apnroved the proposed bill_ since that meeting.

explained that t)-e Board had approved the proposed

it to the Banking and Currency Committees

(1) the Federal Reserve System was mentioned in

report and the Board felt it had a certain mandate

on the basis of the recommendation in the report and

received intimations that action was going to be taken

that the System might not be included in the program
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Mr. Brown expressed the opinion that a meeting of the Council

e(ild be arranged on 48 hours' notice to discuss a matter as important

as this) and that the question involved was one of general policy of the
kard in its relations with the Council in connection with legislative
Illatters.

Mr- Berry suggested that this matter undoubtedly had come up
IN 

before the meeting of the Board with the Council on February 14,N, that it involved the fundamental question whether the powers of
tederal Reserve System should be extended into an entirely new field,
alldthat 

unless proposed legislation were discussed with thebeingOO 
 Placed in final form the Council served no useful purposeWiltsoever.

Mr. McKee pointed
tion tor five yearsthe 

CoUncil in the form
1*sterti Was also tied.

Mr. Berry said
1:111cIt L.

1111/1 that it was
11114eed as the 

Board'sten

into a new field.
114111e such 

matters should

he p 
Mr. McKee said that

"It the 
legislation shouldbq 

that he Was not 
apologizing

out that this subject had been under considera-

or more, and that it had recently been discussed with

of the Mead bill, into which the Federal Reserve

the general subject had been

quite different in the

idea of the extension of the

He felt that if the Council

be discussed with it.

Council be-

discussed but it

form proposed and was ad-

authority of the Sys-

were to be of any

he did not disagree with the Council, that

have been discussed fully with the Council,

for the Board, that he thought other
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niellibers of the Board would feel as he did, and that as the matter had
riot 

been discussed with the Council he hoped it would not be too quick
to 

condemn the Board because it did not.

Mr. Berry said the Council was confronted with a rather posi—
t11

e statement that these matters would not be discussed with the Coun—
ell in the future.

Mr. Wakefield stated that the interest of the Council rested

etkrely upon the belief that the Board was under an obligation to con-

41111e to Protect the private banking system of this country, that, in

a4dition, there were other influences in Government which were stepping
itito the

field which would indicate that they might easily be enlarged

t° a Pqnt where they could push the Federal Reserve System out of the
Pietlire, that he felt the Advisory Council believed in the perpetuation
cstthe

 Federal Reserve System and because of that belief felt that in
tillles 

like these it would be helpful to the Board if the Council could
with the

Board and try to be helpful, and that it made it very dif—

rielllt for the Council if the Board placed it in the position where it
'lad to appear 

to t oppose the Board in order to get changes in proposed
legiqation.

Mr. Draper suggested that the holding company situation was
'114hferent, from other situations, but :Ir. Wakefield said that there was4° 

difference 
whatsoever. He also suggested that if the Board would

-Ineone read the bill they would find many places where it affected

11'11118: as a Whole and where the Board was imposing undue penalties on
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all 
holding companies in order to reach a particular institution. He

added that everyone in the bank holding company field was vitally in-

tsted in some of the things that were going on and in finding the

ilroper an to correct them, and that, if it took

that 
thick" ( 

a package of words

(indicating an inch) to correct the situation, there would
bea lot of things in the bill that should not be there.

Mr. McKee said thrt the thoughts and wishes of the Council would

be l'ecorde d and the members of the Board present would insist that the

13c)ard members who were absent read the record. He also suggested that
the

silbject be retained on the Council's agenda for consideration at

48 next 
meeting with the Board.

lAr. Berry commented that the Council would be willing to meet

Board before the next regular meeting which was four months

lYith th

away..

Mrs Brown stated that the Council appreciated Mr. McKee's

taterrierit that he wanted to discuss proposed legislation with them when-elrer .
lt was at all possible. He then pointed out that, while the beck-

gl'°1141 statement on the amendment to section 13b contained the comment
that

-"was contemplated that guarantees would not exceed 90 per cent
°It the 

anlount of the loan, there was no limitation in the proposed amend-
to

O
the effect that the Board could not give 100 per cent guaranteestakeout 

co .tments, and he questioned whether that should be so.

Wakefield expressed the opinion that there should be no
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limitati
on in the bill on the amount of the guarantee as that was a mat-

ter that
should be left for regulation by the Board.

It was suggested that Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney, be

eaaled into the meeting in connection with this discussion, and at this

Pqrlt he came into the room.

Mr. Fleming stated that, while he was not in favor of 100 per
Cent guarantees

Of the 
proposed

cent 1

5/15/44

by the Board, he felt that the chances for the enactment

legislation would be weakened if it contained the 90 per

i
mitation.

Mr. Brown

Pre'Posed bill at its
the 

council appreciated Mr.
(1-1-8ellss l

egislation with -the 

suggested that the Council would like to discuss the

separate meeting this afternoon. He repeated that

McKee's statement about being willing to

Council, 
be 

1)Ecific cases which prevented legisl

d stated that, while therean might

ation being discussed with the

e°1jeil in 
advance, it was hoped that Mr.the 

"
vie__

of the majority of the Board.

Mr. Traphagen said he thought
Ilea-Uring and was appreciated

Mr. Brown. then

respect to recent

noW 
pending in thehe 

felt the 
Council was

McKee's statement represented

Mr. McKee's statement was very

stated that the Council would like to be informed

developments in connection with the Brown-Maybank

Senate, and that this was one subject on which

in agreement with the Board since it wanted to

the
tOn i

Niterit 
 
abuses growingcb_

''''qes and to see the Maybank

out of the absorption of exchange and collec-

bill defeated. He said that the
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e(YunCil felt that the resolution on this subject adopted by the American

ers Association was very unfortunate

he did not agree at all with the resolution), that any attempt to define
interest in the law might lead to a situation where all flexibility would

betaken out of private banking,
a tion on the part of Congress during the present session was slight, the

e04Incil felt that the thing to do was to let the discussion of the
het die down as much as possible.

Mr. McKee pointed out that the
that the 

Senate was rather confused
1101v11 in the field and was

4.ss 
interests, that the Senate

c'4411'cliersial legislation

(Mr. Fleming interjected that

and that, since the likelihood of any

sub—

Board had received the impression

on the issues because of the interest

especially impressed by the opposition of busi—

did not want to consider this type of

at this time, and that it now appeared that

there W°u-id be no Senate hearings prior to the recess. Mr. McKee went

clit° 88r that there was a question whether in the absence of legislation
Nrthing about 

enforcement should be done by the Board of Governors, thatSOme

banks were disturbed over the fact that no action was being taken
tbaillst flag„nt

Violators ofstori
0f the 

Council's views on that point.
Mr. Gifford suggested that the law should be uniformly applied

the law, and that he would like an expres-

4nd 
inTlired 

whether the situation
lir. McKee suggested that perhaps

albout 
losses in deposits had not made104e

8 Which might have been occasioned byPetitiv
e 
position of banks with regard to

was correcting itself generally.

the banks that were complain—

a proper analysis of their

other causes than the com—

the absorption of exchange
e8* He said that there were some large banK's which still believed
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b ill would be passed, and which in the meantime

complying with the law.,

he read) from

tion

and that he would like to have an ex-

from the Council as to what should be done in such cases.

Mr. Wakefield stated that in reply to a letter (a part of which

13resented in his letter had no reasonable conclusion of fact in it,

if a bill were passed legalizing the absorption of exchange, there
Was ncthing to prev

Chairman Crowley of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

that,

he had
written Mr. Crowley to the effect that the argument he had

ent banks
there was no 

difference in
Poeitor or crediting interest
er01.ey) felt as stated in his

Iltlibition against the payment of interest

Mr. Brown stated that he felt that,
tliti°n, the advice of most of the membersthat

until the present Congress
tIllther rulings.

from becoming highly competitive, that

a bank paying out-of-pocket costs for a de-

to his account, and that if he (Mr.

letter he should ask for repeal of the

on demand deposits.

in response to Mr. McKee's

of the Council would be

recessed the Board should not issue any

left 
14r. Berry 

expressed the personal opinion that if the matter were
alone it would largely take care of itself.

At this point Mr. Kurtz withdrew from the meeting.

irtro Mr, McKee said that anything the Council members could do to

the 
11t1 

blIsinesamen of all of the possible implications of

neeessitY for making themselves heard on it would be most helpful.

the bill and
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Mr. Brown said that it was the Councilis view that the less

disci-PI-in:111g there was in the next few months the more chance there
WoUld be that the discussion of the matter

BIN)/At-M.Vbank bill would be defeated,
would not be 

recommended.

At this point Mr. Goldenweiser withdrew frnm the meeting.

Mr. Brown then stated that the Board had requested informally
tIlat the 

Council consider what could be done to check the increase in

the °1111t of money in circulation, and Mr. McKee stated that the Bord
did Warit to know whether,
could 

police the size of bills
llar di

strict.

Ur. Brown said that the
lAtUral 

increase in currency because
rlee% the 

greatest single factor in

br°11ght about not through anyNI' of 
forced 

investment of bank

Ilds--possibly 
non-negotiable

Prilllege--and also

not 
enacted

and

would die down, that the

that unsound legislation

as the Treasury had su7gested, the banks

being placed in circulation in

Placed tinde

et4ted that

Secreta

the

r great pressure

he felt it was unfortunate

r

a par-

Council felt that, apart from the

of the increased volume of busi-

the increase was hoarding, which

distrust of the banks but through a

deposits of individuals in Government

bonds

the fear that, if

or bonds without

comrulsor7

the redemption

savings legislation

individuals known to have bank balances would be

to buy Government securities. He further

that the Treasury, includin

Y of the Treasury, Mr. Gamble who headed up the war loan
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drives, and the whole war
idea of getting all banks
with a 

certain balance to

resolution adopted to the
O r 

other 
deposits should be

it in 
Government bonds, whi-h

Cori 
Cerned with the war loan drives had

'that, if such a practice were
rticIneY now kept in banks into safety deposit
t° 7 that there was undoubtedly a large amount

connection

iricome 
taxes,

brought 
about black markets

efficient 
enforcement of thethat 

if the 
Treasury restricted

denominations by 
calling

414114,Yend only

Ur. McKee

the lloard, the Council mightIktglit be 
met.

—22—

loan organization, had been hammering

774

at the

to analyze their accounts and to tell depositors

buy bonds, and that Mr. Gamble had wanted a

effect that everyone with over ft1,000 in bank

personally interviewed and urged to invest

the

adopted,

4t the

to the

with black markets and by people

that it was a

them in it

increase currency

suggested that,

American Bankers Association committee

refused to approve for the reason

it would force large amounts of

vaults. Mr. Brown went on

of currency being used

desiring to avoid large

question of abolishing the regulations which

and of abolishing high taxes or getting more

law, and that the Council was of the opinion

the distribution of bills in the larger

mold be a great mistake psycho—

hoarding.

between now and the next meeting with

give consideration to how the problem

141'. Wallace asked if Mr. Goldenweiser still felt as he did

?ebl'Ilary meeting when he expressed no apprehension with respect

eUrrency 
increase,

Mr. 
Goldpnweiser was called back into the meeting and in response
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to

question stated that in recent months there had been

r'et'r elrident increase in the amount of eurrencJ in circultion that
fl t 

accounted for by

telt 
generally that the

eXa,ggerated since the

hates had been similar
lirie with 

payroll and

grolith in the large

hea/'clirig, but that the
ion doll rs

in 
earlier mo

increas

fllrid

'4e. 
holding idle funds as cash

l'etted becuse to the extent
theneed for ba

Y 
nk 

nuchases wasee that at a 
recent meeting or

131441 
eement (1) that nothingt'ake

—23—

f increase of between 300 and /.40.

in circulation was not as raeid as

He said that he was still not concerned about the

since it made little difference whether the 7public held its

currencir or

th e rise in prices and nayrolls, that he had

problem nresented by currency hoarding had been

growth in currency

to the orowth in

price increases,

in circulation in the United

other countries and was in

that recently there had been

denominations of currenc7 which would indicate

nresent rate

a month in currency

ntils

demand deposits, but that, in so far as the Public

or demand deposits, it was a fact to be

that these funds were used to buy bonds

reduced. Ir. Goldenweiser went on to

Federal Reserve economists there had

should be done in the matter exeent to

111"e11
the 

1-9.0rcus drive to sell war savins bonds nd to
Epliblic with  the fact thattc) l 

and theft 

currency bein7 hoarded by them was subject
oss, 

fire,

b"Ite'rtha'n a bond, and 
(227)dt:::netdheno414 

from 
circulaticn should not

impress

interest, and in the end was no

withdrawal of large denomination

be recommended because any interference
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currericv habi+,--7 of the people created

else and did not solve the problem.

Mr. Brown concluded the discussion with the

ColAncil felt that any 
attPmnf 

interfp/.e th the
8nd tl thdrar bills f large
and that the hest thin,- "'"9 to say nothin- about it.

Mr. McKee then s--rid that he wrr tld like to present for the con-

8Lcell""1" of the Colincil the question whether the Bor of Governors,
which wa, 

asked neriodieally by the

811gr.'estionsas to
that col,ncil the

14 811"

of
States

cl'4')osit5 at

t(11%

Pl'°1)1e118 for the

barks 
losing the deposIts.

Mr. Brown, speaking about
17")qd be ver7 

unfortunate ifthat it 
would 

regidre

:111 in Chic`'''''
-° obtain

th

the 1.3eriod

Council of State Governments for

desirable changes in State laws, present to

matter of abolishing the tax on hank de,:osits which

aS and Missouri brought about abnormal shifts

Ir riolls dates as a means of

the matter,

System

had,

an

more apprehension than

comment that the

nrent situation

denominations would increase hoardin.7

the

Mr. McKee sPid,

in connection vith

avoiding the tax. The reason

was that these shifts created

the reserve position of the

the State of Illinois, stated that it

matter

amendment

spent

were brought up at this time,

Lo the State constitution, that the

a considerable sum of money in an attempt

a 'evision of the ad valorem tax provisions of the State Con-

Success, and that the obvious wa7 of correctinr,

nf Posits was to base the tax on the average deposits over

of
year.
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111'. Fleming expressed .appreciation on behalf of the Advisory

Cc31r1cil for the assistance of Mersrs. McKee and Leonard in approaching

theWar Manpower. 
Commission and the Selective Service System in connec-

tion
with the reauest of the Council that banks be classified as an

ea8erltial industry. He also indicated that the Council might ask the
t aro

or 
further assistance on the matter at a later date.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

ApiThowl:

Secretary.
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